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In this study, we quantify the mechanisms that govern two related observations with regard to deep (15–50 km)
subduction-zone aseismic slow-slip events (SSEs): (i) the linear scaling relationship between seismic moments
(M0) and event durations (T), and (ii) the direction-dependent slow-slip rupture speeds. Geological observations
suggest that deep-subduction slow-slip shear zones are anisotropic and viscoplastic; the anisotropy is due to the
presence of dip-parallel mafic lineaments created by seamount subduction, whereas the viscoplasticity is due to
deformation of mixed brittle mafic and ductile felsic materials. We postulate that a dip-parallel (=slip direction)
mafic lineament in an overall felsic slow-slip shear zone acts as a stress guide, which localizes initial slow-slip
rupture in the dip direction. Subsequent stress concentration along the dip-parallel edges of the early ruptured
lineament leads to along-strike rupture, with the rupture front propagating through the felsic shear zone. The
second-phase slip-area expansion maintains a constant dip-parallel rupture-zone length, inherited from the
length of the early ruptured mafic lineament. By combining an energy balance equation with a two-phase
rupture model outlined above, we obtain the first analytical expression of the observed linear scaling law in the
form of M0 = c0T, where c0 =
11.5
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constant is between 10
and 10
J/s. In the above expression, L, H, Δz, δ, G, ηe, µs , and µd are length, depth,
thickness, dip angle, shear rigidity, effective viscosity, and effective coefficients of static and dynamic friction of
the slow-slip shear zone, γ1 is surface-energy density of the initially ruptured mafic lineament, ρ is overridingplate density, VFW and va are subducting-plate and slow-slip velocities, and g is surface gravity. Our model, based
on the assumed shear-zone anisotropy, successfully predicts fast (~100 km/h) dip-parallel rupture along highviscosity (~1020 Pa s) mafic lineaments and slow (2–10 km/day) strike-parallel rupture through low-viscosity
(~1017 Pa s) felsic materials during a deep-subduction slow-slip event.

1. Introduction
Slow earthquakes are dominated by those occurring downdip of
seismogenic megathrusts along seismic-aseismic transition zones at
plate convergent margins (Fig. 1a) (Schwartz and Rokosky, 2007; Peng
and Gomberg, 2010; Beroza and Ide, 2011; Wallace et al., 2016; Araki
et al., 2017; Gao and Wang, 2017). Slow earthquakes are slow fault-slip
processes with slip rates 2-3 orders of magnitude slower than those of
regular earthquakes (e.g., Bürgmann, 2018). The slow-slip phenomena
along subduction zones are variably expressed as aseismic slow-slip
events (SSEs) (Dragert et al., 2001; Hirose and Obara, 2005; Bartlow
et al., 2011; Wallace et al., 2012; Li et al., 2016; Rousset et al., 2017),
episodic tremor and slip (ETS) events (Rogers and Dragert, 2003; Obara
et al., 2004; Obara and Kato, 2016; Wang and Tréhu, 2016), primary
⁎

and secondary propagation of slow-slip fronts (e.g., Ghosh et al., 2010;
Houston et al., 2011; Peng and Rubin, 2016; Hawthorne et al., 2016;
Bletery et al., 2017), and tectonic tremors resulting from clustered low
(1–5 Hz) to very low (0.01–0.05 Hz) frequency earthquakes (LFEs and
VLFEs) (e.g., Obara, 2002; Ito et al., 2007; Shelly et al., 2007; Ide et al.,
2008; Bostock et al., 2015, 2017; Obara and Kato, 2016). Ide et al.
(2007) first recognized the slow fault-slip phenomena to follow a linear
scaling law between seismic moments (M0) and event durations (T).
The law, commonly expressed as M0 = c0T, has an empirical constant of
c0 = ~1012.5 ± 1.0 N m s−1 (or in J/s) (Fig. 1b). This linear scaling differs from the well known M0~T3 scaling for regular earthquakes, with
the latter implying a self-similar source process (Aki, 1967; Houston,
2001; Denolle and Shearer, 2016).
Despite a shared scaling relationship and despite occurring along
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Fig. 1. (A) Division of an idealized subduction zone that consists of four segments as labelled. The seismic-aseismic transition zone, which is the focus of this study,
may split into an updip slow-slip shear zone and a downdip tectonic-tremor shear zone. Also shown are key geometric and kinematic parameters used in this study.
(B) An updated moment–duration scaling law of Ide et al. (2007) based on data pertinent to deep (15–50 km) subduction-zone slow earthquakes. The data include
aseismic slow-slip events and seismic tectonic tremors, with sources from Bletery et al. (2017), Li et al. (2016) and Rousset et al. (2017). The diagonally dotted lines
show log(c0) values after Bletery et al. (2017), where c0 represents the moment-releasing rate. Note that the data obtained from Rousset et al. (2017) display a
systematic shift to the right of the plot when compared to SSE data from the same area obtained by other researchers using different methods (e.g., Radiguet et al.,
2012, 2016). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the same subduction zone, deep-subduction slow fault-slip phenomena
may have different spatial distributions and different mechanical origins. For example, SSEs occur aseismically and rupture either updip or
across the related tectonic-tremor zone (e.g., Dragert and Wang, 2011;
Bartlow et al., 2011; Ochi and Kato, 2013; Hall et al., 2018; Michel
et al., 2018). Specifically, long-term (months to years) SSEs are located
mostly updip of the related tectonic-tremor zone as shown in Fig. 1a,
whereas short-term (days to weeks) SSEs generally overlap the related
tectonic-tremor zone (e.g., Bartlow et al., 2014; Obara and Kato, 2016;
Hall et al., 2018). The close spatiotemporal relationship between shortterm SSEs and tectonic tremors (e.g., Bartlow et al., 2011; Dragert and
Wang, 2011; Ochi and Kato, 2013; Obara and Kato, 2016; Hall et al.,
2018; Michel et al., 2018) leads to the findings that (1) slow-slip rupture is 2–3 orders faster in the dip (=slip) direction (~100 km/h) than
in the strike direction (5–10 km/day) of the shear zone, and (2) alongstrike rupture maintains a constant downdip length (Shelly et al., 2007;
Ghosh et al., 2010; Michel et al., 2018).
In this study, we focus on two issues related to aseismic slow-slip
events along deep (15–50 km) subduction zones: (i) the mechanical
origin of their linear scaling relationship (Fig. 1b), and (ii) the mechanism that controls the direction-dependent slow rupture speeds.
Although these two issues are related, current research has not integrated them into a unified mechanical model. For example, the faultinteraction model of Romanet et al. (2018) is capable of generating the
linear scaling law but does not predict the anisotropic rupture process,
whereas the heterogeneous-fault model of Ando et al. (2010) explains
direction-dependent rupture speeds but the model itself requires the
assumption that slow-slip rupture obeys the observed linear scaling law.
Early researchers (e.g., Cloos, 1992; Bebout and Barton, 2002; Ando
et al., 2010; Rubin, 2011) suggest that anisotropy may have played an
important role in the deformation processes during plate subduction
(also see Simons et al., 2011; Duan, 2012; Yang et al., 2012, 2013;
Wang and Bilek, 2014; Yin, 2018; Todd et al., 2018). At a convergent
margin, the first-order subduction-zone anisotropy may be defined by
slip-parallel (=dip direction in this study) lineaments composed dominantly of high-viscosity and high-permeability mafic materials derived
from seamount subduction (e.g., Cloos, 1992). Such lineaments may be
spaced widely, > 100 s km apart as indicated by the modern seafloor
topography (Cloos, 1992) (also see Fig. 2a). These mafic lineaments are
embedded in an overall felsic shear zone with the materials dominantly
derived from the nearby arc and continent. Inferences from seafloor
topography indicate that the seamount-induced mafic lineaments in a
subduction shear zone could have a strike-parallel dimension of 10 s km
(Cloos, 1992). However, mafic and ultramafic bodies of this size are
rarely seen in the exhumed subduction zones; they are typically in the
range of less than a few km and the size reduction has been attributed to
distension of the subducted seamounts (e.g., Festa et al., 2010). At a
finer scale, deep subduction shear zones may consist of slip-parallel
(=dip-parallel) mineral stretching lineations at a few mm scale and
mafic-ultramafic lineaments created by shear-zone deformation, ranging in size from a few m to 100 s m (Bebout and Barton, 2002; Grove
et al., 2008; Behr et al., 2018) (Fig. 3).
The above observations allow us to relate fast along-dip and slow
along-strike rupture of a slow-slip event to shear-zone anisotropy.
Specifically, initial rupture is likely to follow a high-viscosity dip-parallel mafic lineament. Such a scenario has been suggested by Cloos
(1992) for the genesis of megathrust subduction-zone earthquakes, and
appears to be confirmed by direct and inferred seismological observations (e.g., Simons et al., 2011; Duan, 2012; but see Wang and Bilek,
2014). Expanding on this concept, we suggest that the presence of a
strong mafic lineament in an overall felsic slow-slip shear zone controls
a two-phase rupture kinematics; each is unidirectional with a fixed
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Fig. 2. (A) Seamounts as point sources of mafic-rich high-viscosity and highporosity linear streaks in a subduction shear zone with an example from the
Java subduction system along the northern rim of Indian Ocean. (B) and (C)
show the positions of seamounts before subduction and their linear tracks in the
subduction zone during subduction. The streaks are parallel to the plate convergence direction, which is assumed to be the same as the dip direction in this
study.
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Geologic map of an amphibolite-facies
melange unit on Santa Catalina
Island, California, simplified
from Bebout and Barton (2002)
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Fig. 3. Linear streaks of discontinuous bodies of mafic and ultramafic rocks in an amphibolite-facies Mesozoic subduction shear zone on the Santa Catalina Island,
southern California (simplified from Bebout and Barton, 2002).

width of the rupture zone. First, the strong mafic lineament localizes
along-dip rupture at the onset of a slow-slip event (Fig. 4a). The rupture
front is a straight line parallel to the shear-zone strike, whereas the
corresponding rupture direction is parallel to the shear-zone dip
(=slip) direction (Fig. 4a). Once created, the dip-parallel edges of the
early ruptured strip become crack tips where stress concentrates and
strain accumulates against the nearby felsic shear-zone materials
(Fig. 4b). The concentration of the stress causes the second-phase expansion of the slip zone in the strike direction through progressive
shear failure of the rupture-zone edges. During the second-phase slowslip rupture, the rupture front is also assumed to be a straight line
parallel to the shear-zone dip direction, and the corresponding rupture
is in the strike direction perpendicular to the slip direction (Figs. 4b and
c). The dip-parallel length of the rupture zone in the second rupture
phase is constant, interpreted to have inherited from the length of the
initially ruptured mafic lineament. In this study, we combine the proposed two-stage rupture model shown in Fig. 4 with an energy balance
equation to derive the first analytical expression of the linear scaling
law of Ide et al. (2007). This result allows us to relate Ide et al.'s (2007)
scaling constant to a suite of geometric and mechanical properties of a
convergent margin that generates deep subduction slow-slip events.

Segall et al., 2010), (4) heterogamous faults with variable frictional
properties (Ando et al., 2010; Luo and Ampuero, 2018), and (5) viscoplastic retardation (e.g., Hayman and Lavier, 2014; Fagereng et al.,
2014; Fagereng and den Hartog, 2017; Yin et al., 2018; Behr et al.,
2018; Platt et al., 2018). The first four mechanisms are based on ratestate friction laws, whereas the last is based on experimental results
relevant to deep subduction slow-slip deformation (e.g., Chester, 1995;
Pec et al., 2016) and field observations of exhumed deep subduction
shear zones (e.g., Hayman and Lavier, 2014; Behr et al., 2018). Below,
we only focus on the viscoplastic quenching mechanism of Yin et al.
(2018) as it provides the constitutive equations that lead to our analytical expression of the empirical scaling law of Ide et al. (2007).
We assume slip weakening at the onset of slow-slip deformation but
neglect the details of weakening paths, such as those governed by ratestate friction laws; the shear stress (τvp) relates to the shear-strain rate
( vp ) in a viscoplastic slow-slip shear zone by:
vp

vp

(
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where

2. Viscoplastic quenching mechanism

Ys = gHµs

A central debate in the studies of slow earthquakes is the essential
physics of quenching mechanisms that prevent a slow-slip event to
grow into a runaway fast earthquake (Liu and Rice, 2007; Rubin, 2008;
Segall et al., 2010; Bürgmann, 2018). The proposed quenching mechanisms include (1) rate-state friction under a fine-tuned critically
stable condition (Liu and Rice, 2007), (2) high-velocity strengthening
(e.g., Shibazaki and Shimamoto, 2007; Hawthorne and Rubin, 2013;
Shimamoto and Noda, 2014), (3) slip-induced dilation (Rubin, 2008;

Yd = gHµd
are static and dynamic yield strengths, with static strength Ys greater
than the dynamic strength Yd. Other parameters in the above equations
are defined as follows (also see Table 1 and Fig. 1a): Δz is shear-zone
thickness, ηe is shear-zone effective viscosity, δ is shear-zone dip angle,
H is average shear-zone depth, µs is effective coefficient of static friction, µd is effective coefficient of dynamic friction, VFW is subducting232
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Fig. 4. A two-phase slow-slip rupture model during a slowslip event. (A) A slow-slip shear zone consists of a highviscosity mafic lineament (shown as a narrow strip of a blue
surface) in an overall low-viscosity felsic shear zone (shown
as a yellow surface) before the onset of a slow-slip event. (B)
The first-phase along-dip slow-slip rupture propagates along
a strong mafic lineament at the onset of a slow-slip event. (C)
The second-phase slip-zone expansion has the rupture front
propagating in the strike direction. The along-strike rupture
is assumed to occur with a constant dip-parallel rupture-zone
length and a constant shear-zone thickness (not shown here).
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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plate (i.e., footwall) velocity, and X (t ) is overriding-plate (i.e., hangingwall) velocity. The above constitutive equations assume an instantaneous drop in shear-zone plastic strength at the onset of a slowslip event, which requires
vp (t

= 0) = Ys = gHµs

vp (t

0) = Yd = gHµd

be permanently locked. Eq. (2) also indicates that Vcr increases with
differential friction (µs µd ) . As shown in Yin et al. (2018), X (t ) Vcr
and is nearly constant (i.e., not time-dependent) when ηe ≥ 1016 Pa
under deep-subduction slow-slip conditions. Based on this result, we
assume in this study that va ≈ Vcr, where va is the average slow-slip
velocity parallel to the shear zone (Fig. 1a). The stress drop magnitudes
between 1 kPa and 100 kPa associated with deep subduction slow-slip
events (e.g., Bletery et al., 2017) require (µs µd ) to be 10−4 to 10−6
(Yin et al., 2018). For a shear-zone viscosity of 1017 Pa s, this yields a
critical velocity of 10−7 to 10−8 m s−1, similar in magnitudes to those
observed from geodetic measurements (e.g., Dragert et al., 2001). The
“critical velocity” concept provides a physical basis for slow-earthquake
mechanical models that assume an upper cutoff velocity for low-velocity weakening when applying rate-state friction laws (e.g., Colella
et al., 2011, 2013; Shibazaki et al., 2012; Shibazaki and Shimamoto,
2007; Hawthorne and Rubin, 2013; Shimamoto and Noda, 2014). The
low estimated critical velocity values of 10−7 to 10−8 m s−1 also

Using Eq. (1b), we obtain X (t = 0) = Vcr , which is defined by

Vcr =

(µs

µd ) gH z
e cos(

)

VFW

(2)

Here, Vcr represents the upper limit of the hanging-wall velocity at the
onset of a slow-slip event. The above relationship quantifies the
quenching mechanism, which indicates that the slip velocity along the
viscoplastic shear zone is retarded by shear-zone viscosity ηe. Specifically, Vcr = VFW when ηe → ∞, which means that the shear zone would
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the second-phase along-strike rupture under this condition can be
written as

Table 1
Model parameters.
A(t), rupture-area evolution during a slow-slip event
co = 1011.5 to 1013.5 N m s−1, empirical constant in Ide et al.'s (2007) scaling law with
updated data shown in Fig. 1b
g = 10 m s−2, gravitational acceleration
G = 30 GPa, shear rigidity
H = 35 km, average depth to the slow-slip shear zone
L = 65 km, down-dip length of the slow-slip shear zone
Mo and T, seismic moment and event duration
N[x(t)], along-strike distribution-density function of dip-parallel mafic lineaments
Vcr = 10−8 m s−1, critical velocity for initiating viscoplastic slow-slip deformation
VFW = 10−11 m s−1, subducting-plate (footwall) velocity parallel to shear zone
va, average overriding-plate (hanging wall) velocity parallel to shear zone during a
slow-slip event
W0, slip-zone width generated by first-phase along-dip rupture following a dipparallel lineament
Wm(t), slip-zone width generated by second-phase along-strike rupture of felsic shearzone materials
Wd(t), slip-zone width generated by second-phase along-strike rupture of mafic
lineaments
Ws(t) = Wd(t) + Wm(t), total slip-zone width generated by second-phase along-strike
rupture
We(t) = W0 + Ws(t), effective slip-zone width
X(t), hanging-wall slip history (not used in the model)
Ys, static plastic yield strength
Yd, dynamic plastic yield strength
∆z = 4 km, shear-zone thickness
δ = 0°, shear-zone dip angle
µs , effective coefficient of static friction
µd = 0.01, effective coefficient of dynamic friction

Ws (t ) = Wd (t ) + Wm (t )
where Wd(t) is the total width of the dip-parallel mafic lineaments encountered during the along-strike rupture at time t, and Wm(t) is the
total width of the ruptured weak felsic shear zone at time t (Fig. 5).
Insert this relationship into the equation of We(t) = W0 + Ws(t), we get
(3)

We (t ) = W0 + Wm (t ) + Wd (t )
n (t )
1

n (t )
1

Wd (i) and Wm (t ) =
Wm (i) . Here, n(t) varying
where Wd (t ) =
with time is the number of mafic lineations in the shear zone that were
swept by the second-phase rupture at time t (Fig. 5). Assume that dipparallel lineaments encountered by the second-phase along-strike rupture follows the distribution of
N [x (t )] = N [t ] =

Wd (t )
Wm (t ) + Wd (t )

(4a)

where x(t) represents the distance of rupture-front migration since the
onset of the second-phase rupture (i.e., x(t) = Ws(t) = Wm(t) + Wd(t)).
The above equation can be rewritten as

Wd (t ) =

1

N (t )
Wm (t )
N (t )

(4b)

A special case of the above equation is N(t) = N0, where N0 is a constant. In this case, we have.

µ = (µs µd )= 10−6 to 10−4, differential coefficient of effective friction
ηe, effective viscosity of the shear zone
ηe(d), effective viscosity of dip-parallel lineament along which first-phase rupture
occurs
γ1, surface-energy density of the initially ruptured dip-parallel mafic lineament
γ1−a, surface-energy density of an instantaneously ruptured segment of a dip-parallel
lineament
γ1−b, surface-energy density of time-dependent ruptured region along a dip-parallel
lineament
γ2, surface-energy density of the felsic materials in the slow-slip shear zone
ρ = 3000 kg m−3, overriding-plate density
∆τ = 10–100 kPa, stress drop during a slow-slip event
ϵ0, scaling constant between rupture speed and rupture time

We (t ) =

1
1

N0

Wm (t ) + W0 for N0 > 0

(5a)
(5b)

We (t ) = Wm (t ) + W0 for N0 = 0

When spacing Sd(i) and individual width Wd(i) are constant, N0 becomes

N0 =

Wd (i)
Sd (i)

3. Anisotropic rupture

Eq. (5b) represents a situation when the first-phase rupture in the
dip direction (Figs. 4 and 5) involves a single dip-parallel lineament at
the initial stage, while the second-phase rupture in the strike direction
does not encounter any dip-parallel lineaments when moving through
the felsic shear zone. This is a key condition, as shown below, that leads
to an analytical expression of the empirically observed linear scaling
law for deep subduction slow-slip events.
A more complicated case is when N(t) is not constant, and its temporal evolution depends on Wm(t) and Wd(t). As shown below, a 1-D
rupture speed in a homogeneous and isotropic viscoplastic shear zone
has the following relationship:

3.1. Kinematic model of two-phase rupture

Wd (t ) =

explain a lack of detectable seismic waves from slow-slip deformation
along deep (15–50 km) subduction slow-slip shear zones, as radiation of
seismic energy critically depends on the magnitudes and spatial gradients of slip and rupture velocities (e.g., Madariaga, 1977; Ohnaka and
Yamashita, 1989).

0 ( e )t

(5c)

2

where ϵ0 is a proportional constant when the shear-zone viscosity ηe is
fixed. This particular condition, when applid to the rupture duration of
individual lineaments, leads to a cubic scaling law for deep subduction
slow-slip events as we show below.

Based on the two-stage rupture model shown in Fig. 4 and noting
that tremor migration is 2–3 orders of magnitude faster in the dip direction than that in the strike direction of a subduction zone (Shelly
et al., 2007; Ghosh et al., 2010), we treat (but see a finite-rupture speed
case discussed later in the paper) the dip-parallel rupture zone to have
been created instantaneously with an area of Ao = W0L (Fig. 5). Here,
W0 is along-strike width and L is dip-parallel length of the initially
ruptured strip along a linear stress guide (i.e., a high-viscosity mafic
lineament). The subsequent along-strike rupture has a time-dependent
area As(t), which is defined by As(t) = LWs(t) assuming that L is constant during lateral rupture and Ws(t) evolves with time (Fig. 5). We
now define the effective (i.e., total) rupture-zone width We(t) as the sum
resulting from both dip-parallel and strike-parallel rupture expressed as

3.2. Mechanics of instantaneous along-dip rupture
We consider the initial dip-parallel rupture along a mafic lineament
as an instantaneous event. A more general case with a finite along-dip
rupture speed is discussed later in the paper. Under this assumption and
using an energy balance equation that neglects the effect of seismic
radiation, we can relate the width of the initially ruptured linear strip
W0 to the geometric, kinematic, and mechanical properties of a slowslip shear zone by the following relationship (see Appendix for details):

We (t ) = W0 + Ws (t )

W0 =

The second-phase along-strike expansion of the slip zone may involve additional dip-parallel lineaments. The total slip-zone width of
234

2 1L z
L z
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Fig. 5. A hypothetical slow-slip shear-zone plane illustrating the key geometric parameters discussed in the text. The shear zone consists of dip-parallel higherviscosity mafic lineaments (thick dashed lines) surrounded by low-viscosity felsic shear-zone materials. The rupture process during a slow-slip event occurs in two
phases: the first phase by along-dip rupture following a strong mafic lineament, whereas the second phase by lateral expansion of the early ruptured strip in the strike
direction. An end-member case is that the first-phase rupture involves a single mafic lineament while the second-phase rupture involves only the felsic shear-zone
materials. As shown in the text, this particular condition leads to a linear scaling relationship between seismic moments and event durations.

estimated from the results of Ghosh et al. (2010), we find
γ1= ~6500 J/m2 (Fig. 6). This value is remarkably similar to those
estimated based on experimental and seismological observations for a
fault slip of ~0.01 m (see Fig. 6 of Nielsen et al., 2016).
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We now examine the controlling factors for the second-phase alongstrike rupture during a slow-slip event. Based on an energy balance
equation that neglects the effect of seismic radiation, the time-dependent rupture history can be quantified by the evolving slip-zone width
expressed as (see Appendix for detailed derivation):
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where

Fig. 6. Initial slip-zone width as a function of surface-energy density with
variable differential friction coefficients.

{

AW = 2 2 (L + z ) +

where γ1, G1, µs1, and µd1 are surface-energy density (J m–2), shear rigidity, effective coefficient of static friction, and effective coefficient of
dynamic friction of the dip-parallel high-viscosity mafic lineament
along which initial first-phase rupture occurs. Fig. 6 shows how the
initial width W0 varies with surface-energy density γ1. In this plot, we
µ1 = (µs1 µd1) and assume VFW= 10−11 m s−1 and
vary
−8
va= 10 m s−1. We also set µd1 = 0.01 that represents a nearly lithostatic pore-fluid-pressure condition based on the work of Behr et al.
(2018) and Audet and Schaeffer (2018) that is relevant to deep subduction slow-slip events (Table 1). The values of µ1 are estimated to be
10−6 to 10−4 from stress drops of 1–100 kPa associated with deep
subduction low-frequency to very low-frequency earthquakes (e.g., Ide
et al., 2007; Bletery et al., 2017). For µ1 = 10 4 and W0 = 10 km

BW = Lva µd gH +

e

zL
(VFW + va )2
2

L z
(µs 2
2G

µd 2 )( gH )2

}

[VFW + va] cos( )
z

In the above expressions, γ2 is surface-energy density of the felsic
shear zone subject to the second-phase along-strike rupture. The general solutions of the above equation are

Wm (t ) =
Wm (t ) =

AW W0
(AW + BW t )
AW BW
W0
(AW + BW t ) 2

where W0 = Wm(t = 0) is defined in Eq. (6). Fig. 7 shows how
Wm (t = 0) varies as a function of γ2, whereas Fig. 8 shows Wm (t ) as a
linear function of time with the slope depending on shear-zone
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the linear scaling law of Ide et al. (2007). That is,
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Rearrangement of the above equation leads to
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Fig. 7. Initial along-strike rupture speed in the second phase of our kinematic
model as a function of surface-energy density of the weaker felsic shear zone.
Also shown is the relationship between the initial rupture velocity and the effective viscosity of the weak felsic shear-zone materials.
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If we further replace va by Vcr defined in Eq. (2), we get

L = 65 km, H = 35 km,
G = 30 GPa, ∆z = 4 km,
γ2 = 352 J/m2, ∆µ = 10-4,
va = 10-8 m/s, γ1 = 6500 J/m2

8.5

(9b)

Note that W0 is defined in Eq. (6), which allows us to rewrite the
above equation as

Surface Energy Density of Laterally Ruptured Region ( ) (J/m2)

8.6

1
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t
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where c0 is the empirical constant in Ide et al.'s linear scaling law in the
form of M0 (t ) = c0 . Equating Eqs. (9a) and (9b) yields
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If we assume G1 = G, µs = µs1, and µd = µd1, Eqs. (10c) and (10d)
become

ηe = 1.0 x 1016 Pa s
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A plot of Eq. (10f) using model parameters appropriate for the
Cascadia subduction zone shows that c0 increases with (µs µd ) but
decreases with ηe (Fig. 9). This result indicates that for the given set of
model parameters the denominator in Eq. (10f) changes little, which
(µ
µ )
leads to an approximate scaling relationship of c0 ~ s d . An inter-

2
0 ( e )t

where ϵ0(ηe) is a function of the effective shear-zone viscosity. The
above equation allows us to interpret the physics of Eq. (5c). That is, if a
portion of the rupture zone swept by the second-phase rupture consists
of multiple dip-parallel lineaments, the width of the corresponding
shear-zone segment consisting of mafic lineaments should evolve according to
0 ( e (d )

4 1 zG 2L2va
4 1 G (L + z )

(10f)

viscosity. That is,

)t2

µd2 )( gH )2

(10e)

Fig. 8. Along-strike rupture speed as a function of time with variable shearzone viscosity values.
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esting observation from Eqs. (10e) and (10f) is that c0 is independent of
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where ηe(d) is the viscosity of the dip-parallel lineaments assumed to be
the same. However, the lineament viscosity is different from the felsicshear-zone viscosity. Hence, a complete absence of dip-parallel lineaments during the second-phase along-strike rupture requires Wd(t) = 0.
This in turn yields the following two equations:

= 10-6

Effective Viscosity

0 ( e (d ) )

2

(10d)

8.3

Wd (t ) =

)

=0

We (t ) = Ws (t ) + W0 = Wm (t ) + W0
The second equation is the same as that shown in Eq. (5b). Insert Eq.
(5b) into Eq. (7), we obtain

BW
BW
We (t ) +
We (t ) =
W0
AW + BW t
AW + BW t

Scaling Constant c0 (N m/s)

Fig. 9. Relationship between the empirical constant in the linear scaling law of
Ide et al. (2007) and the effective shear-zone viscosity as a function of differential friction coefficient.

(9a)

The above equation has the same form as the equation governing
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Fig. 10. (A) Geometric parameters of a dip-parallel lineament along which first-phase dip-parallel rupture occurs. (B) The initial dip-parallel rupture speed as a
function of surface-energy density and effective viscosity of the mafic lineament. The initial speed is a good proxy of the overall rupture speed during a slow-slip
event, as it changes little with time.

the surface-energy density γ2 for the low-viscosity section of the slowslip shear zone through which the second-phase along-strike rupture
occurs.
If the second-phase along-strike rupture involves multiple dip-parallel
mafic lineaments embedded in a felsic matrix, the mechanical properties
of the newly ruptured slip zone is no longer homogeneous. In this case,
the total width of the mafic lineaments can be expressed as

Wd (t ) =

0 ( e (d ) ) t

The result shown in Eq. (13) indicates that if the second-phase
rupture involves multiple dip-parallel mafic lineaments embedded in an
overall felsic shear zone, the scaling relationship between the resulting
seismic moment and the event duration should follow a cubic law.
Cubic scaling is common for regular earthquakes (Ide et al., 2007) and
has been proposed to apply to slow-slip phenomena associated with
landslides, strike-slip deformation, and glacial flow (Peng and
Gomberg, 2010).

2

3.4. Finite rupture speed during first-phase slip-zone expansion

Using the above relationship, Eq. (3) becomes

We (t ) = Wm (t ) + W0 +

0 ( e (d )

)t2

We can quantify the first-phase duration and rate of rupture along a
dip-parallel high-viscosity mafic lineament using the same physics expressed in Eq. (7). Replace Wm(t) by L(t), we get

Insert the above equation into Eq. (7), we get

We (t ) +
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BW
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AW + BW t
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) + 2 0t

(11)

L (t ) +

Eq. (11) has a mathematical form for a general scaling law of
M0 (t ) = c0 (t ) , which can be expressed as a function of the shear-zone
geometry (L and We), the shear-zone mechanical property (G), and the
average slow-slip velocity (va) by
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which in turn requires
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Here, ηe(d) is the viscosity of the dip-parallel lineament along which
initial (=first phase) rupture starts. The initial condition of L
(t = 0) = L0 must be given in order to solve the above equation. Similar
to obtaining W0 in Eq. (6), we determine L0 by assuming an instantaneous rupture of a region that has a surface-energy density of
γ1−a, a down-dip length of L0, and an along-strike width of W0. The
value of γ1−a differs from the surface-energy density γ1−b for the rest of
the high-viscosity strip (Fig. 10a). We assume an instantaneous rupture
of a length L0 (i.e., the 1-a segment in Fig. 10a) followed by rupture of a
length L(t) (i.e., the 1-b segment in Fig. 10a) in the dip direction. The
two segments of the dip-parallel strip may have different viscosity. For
simplicity, we assume that they are the same and expressed as
ηe(d)(1−a) = ηe(d)(1−b) = ηe(d). For W0= 10 km and L0= 8 km, an initial
rupture speed of 60–120 km can be achieved when γ1−a≤ 350 J m–2
and ηe(d) > 1020 Pa s (Fig. 10b). Not shown here is the time evolution of
the along-dip rupture speed, which changes little from the initial

(12)

Equating Eqs. (11) and (12) yields the following two relationships:

c0 (t )
BW
=
(W0 +
tGLva
AW + BW t

(14)

(13)

The above relationship indicates that M0 (t ) = c0 (t ) is scaled to t2,
which in turn requires

M0 (t )~t 3.
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Fig. 11. (A) The initial state of a seismic-aseismic transition
zone consisting of an updip slow-slip shear zone and a
downdip tectonic-tremor zone. The slow-slip zone consists of
a high-viscosity dip-parallel mafic lineament along which
rupture starts. The length of the lineament guides a constantlength expansion of the rupture zone in the strike direction.
(B) Compaction (i.e., volume reduction) and resulting
sudden blockage of porous conduits with moving pore-fluids
generate a propagating pressure wave along the mafic
lineament. Although we show here that a propagating
pressure wave triggers migrating tremors in the downdip
direction, the tremor migration could be bidirectional from a
point or in the updip direction depending on the strength
distribution and magnitude of the elevated pore-fluid pressure induced by the pressure wave. (C) Stress concentration
along the dip-parallel edges of the early ruptured strip following the mafic lineament creates high strain along the
margins of the neighboring felsic shear zone. Compaction by
the high-strain deformation is capable of causing sudden
blockage of flow paths along porous conduits. This in turn
triggers propagating pressure wave and progressive shear
failure along the wave paths expressed as migrating tectonic
tremors. (D) A new high-strain zone along the edges of
newly ruptured area causes tectonic compaction, which
again triggers conduit-guided pressure waves and migrating
tectonic tremors along the wave paths.
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rupture speed with time. The results shown in Fig. 10b imply that the
initially ruptured region may be highly fractured as required by the low
surface-energy density.
Fig. 10b also shows that the required shear-zone viscosity for highspeed rupture is about 2–4 orders of magnitude higher than the bulk

viscosity of deep subduction slow-slip shear zones, inferred from slowslip durations, slow-slip magnitudes, and after-slip deformation history
between 1016 and 1018 Pa s (Hu et al., 2016; Yin et al., 2018). This
difference is also evident by comparing Fig. 10b against Fig. 9; for
µ = 10 5 and c0 between 1011.5 and 1013.5 N m s–1 as shown in Fig. 1b;
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the required bulk shear-zone viscosity is lower and between 1016.5 Pa s
and 1018.5 Pa s.

4.2. Relationship between aseismic slow-slip and seismic tremors
In light of our model results and inspired by the early work of Ghosh
et al. (2010) and Frank et al. (2015), we suggest a possible model that
relates slow-slip deformation to tectonic tremors during a deep
(15–50 km) subduction slow-slip event. Fig. 11a shows an end-member
case in which the slow-slip and tectonic-tremor zones are separated
along a seismic-aseismic transition zone at a convergent margin. The
two sub-zones could overlap, which does not change the nature of a
conceptual model presented below.
We envision that the slow-slip and tectonic-tremor zones both
consist of dip-parallel lineaments serving as fluid-transport conduits.
However, we suggest that the larger-scale mafic lineaments created by
seamount subduction are concentrated in the slow-slip shear zone (see
Fig. 2a), whereas the finer-scale mafic lineaments expressed as
stretching lineations and strips of mafic and ultramafic bodies at scales
of a few meters to 100 s m are concentrated in the tremor zones
(Fig. 11a) (also see Fig. 3). The stress-guide effect of a strong and largerscale mafic lineament localizes the initial rupture as a narrow dipparallel strip (Fig. 11b). The rupture speed along the stress guide is fast
due to its high viscosity as shown in our model. Based on the experimental results of Violay et al. (2015) on porosity evolution of mafic
rocks under brittle-ductile-transition conditions, we expect that the
initial deformation of the mafic stress guide is compactional (i.e., volume reduction assuming that new pore space forms constantly between
slow-slip events induced by dehydration reactions and hydraulic fracturing). This in turn can cause sudden blockage of updip pore-fluid flow
paths along the slow-slip shear zone. The conduit blockage would
trigger a propagating pressure wave from the blocking site, causing
progressive plastic failure of the shear zone due to elevated pore-fluid
pressure associated with the wave. The wave propagation is then expressed as migrating tectonic tremors in the dip-parallel direction
(Fig. 11b) (Yin, 2018). The fast speed tremor migration (~100 km/h) is
the same as the speed of the propagating pressure wave in the tremor
zone. Deformation by slow-slip and tremor activities created the initially ruptured area along the mafic lineament as shown in Fig. 11c.
Continued slow-slip deformation creates high strain along the dipparallel edges of the initially ruptured mafic strip, which lies against the
neighboring low-viscosity felsic shear zone (Fig. 11c). The slow converting rate from elastic energy to viscoplastic dissipation through the
low-viscosity felsic shear zone is expressed by a much slower rupture
speed (i.e., 5–10 km/day for a shear zone with a viscosity of 1016 to
1017 Pa s as shown in our model) as the slip-area expands laterally.
Slow-slip deformation of the felsic shear zone is also expected to be
compactional as indicated by the experimental results of Violay et al.
(2017) for granitic rocks under brittle-ductile-transition conditions.
This may cause sudden blockage of pore-fluid conduits, which in turn
can trigger a propagating pressure wave. Again, the pressure wave with
an elevated pore-fluid pressure is capable of inducing progressive shear
failure expressed as migrating tectonic tremors (Fig. 11c). Once the
stress along the edges of the newly ruptured dip-parallel strip in the
felsic shear-zone exceeds the rock plastic strength, rupture propagates
laterally in the strike direction (Fig. 11d). Repeating the above processes leads to continued along-strike expansion of the slip area.
Although both the fault-valve model of Frank et al. (2015) and the
pressure-wave model of Yin (2018) involve pore-fluid pressure propagation, the two mechanisms predict very different physical processes
(also see Shapiro et al., 2018). In the Frank et al. (2015) model, tremors
were induced by diffusive pore-fluid flow, whereas in the Yin (2018)
model, fluid pressure is transmitted by an acoustic wave. For a porefluid viscosity of 10−3 Pa s, a shear-zone permeability of 10–13 m2, and
pore-fluid flow driven by a lithostatic pressure gradient, the resulting
Darcy's flow rate is ~10−6 km/h, which is too slow to explain the
propagation speed of tremors migrating on the order of ~100 km/h in
the dip direction. In contrast, the pressure-wave model does not require
a fast moving fluid flow. Under this mechanism, the acoustic vibration

4. Discussion
Two prominent issues with regard to slow-slip scaling have been
debated: (a) what does the empirical constant c0 mean physically? and
(b) why do fast and slow earthquakes scale differently (but see discussion by Peng and Gomberg, 2010 and Gomberg et al., 2016)? While
there had been no analytical expression of c0 derived from the first
principles, several end-member models have been proposed to explain
the linear slow-slip scaling and its difference from regular earthquake
scaling. These include (1) a diffusion-like rupture process (Ide et al.,
2007), (2) a stochastically varying source area during a slow slip event
(Ide, 2008, 2010; Ide and Maury, 2018), (3) bounded versus unbounded
elastic dislocation (Gomberg et al., 2016), and (4) rate-state friction
with the consideration of (i) a cutoff velocity (Colella et al., 2011, 2013;
Shibazaki et al., 2012), (ii) slip-front interactions (Liu, 2014), (iii)
multi-fault interaction (Romanet et al., 2018), or (iv) energy consumption by plastic deformation (Tong and Lavier, 2018). In this study,
we show that the linear slow-slip scaling can be achieved if a slow-slip
shear zone consists of a high-viscosity mafic lineament in an overall
felsic low-viscosity matrix. Such an anisotropy can lead to an early
rupture along the strong mafic lineament at a fast speed and a later
along-strike rupture propagating through the felsic shear zone at a
much slower speed. When energy balance during slow-slip deformation
is considered, the above process leads to an analytical form of the observed linear scaling law that relates the empirical scaling constant to
the geometric, kinematic, and mechanical properties of a deep-subduction slow-slip shear zone. An important implication of our model is
that the presence of a strong dip-parallel lineament dictates how a
rupture process evolves and how seismic moments may scale with event
durations. We speculate that a similar physics may also apply to large
(Mw > 7.5) fast earthquakes along oceanic and continental subduction
zones, which also display slow along-strike rupture during the later
phase of the recorded seismic events (e.g., Simons et al., 2011; Avouac
et al., 2015). Below we discuss the implications and limitations of the
model presented in this study.
4.1. Linear, nonlinear, or continuum scaling
Peng and Gomberg (2010) proposed that slow-slip earthquakes from
a full spectrum of tectonic (i.e., strike-slip faults and subduction zones)
and non-tectonic (landslides and glacier deformation) settings should
follow a continuum scaling law, which are bounded by M0~T and
M0~T3. In our data synthesis shown in Fig. 1b, we find that this is
clearly not the case for deep subduction slow-slip events and tectonic
tremors. Assuming a saturation frequency that limits the apparent
corner frequency value, Bostock et al. (2015, 2017) found that the
tectonic tremors at the Cascadia convergent margins follow a scaling
relationship of M0~T1/10. However, it is unclear whether this new
scaling law is a result of their specific data-processing methods (cf.,
Hawthorne and Bartlow, 2018).
As shown in our derivation, a linear scaling relationship is achievable when the along-strike rupture occurs entirely in a homogeneous
shear zone without involvement of dip-parallel seamount-induced
mafic lineaments. In contrast, a cubic scaling relationship can be obtained when along-strike rupture encounters multiple dip-parallel mafic
lineaments. The two scaling relationships we obtained, resulting from
two different mechanical properties of a slow-slip shear zone, represent
the upper and lower bounds of the continuum scaling law of Peng and
Gomberg (2010). The lack of a cubic-law expression of deep subduction
slow-slip events in Fig. 1b indicates that large-scale lineaments created
by seamount subduction are rarely encountered by lateral rupture of
individual slow-slip events.
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very low frequency earthquakes (VLFEs) and are recorded on seismic
instruments, proving that they result from seismic radiations. For instance, along the central San Andreas fault near Parkfield, the tremors
exhibit a continuum feature with regular earthquakes, which are located on the same fault plane at different depths (Shelly and Hardebeck,
2010). Using a phase-weighted stacking technique, low-frequency
earthquakes within tectonic tremors at the Cascadia margin are stacked
to enhance the signal-noise-ratio, which display impulsive P waves
(Thurber et al., 2014). This indicates that tectonic tremors are induced
by shear deformation similar to regular earthquakes, but somehow they
lack high-frequency radiation comparing with regular earthquakes of
similar sizes. Similarly, VLFEs seen from records of seismographs have
also been interpreted to represent seismic-energy radiation from the
source (e.g., Ito and Obara, 2006). Consistent with the above interpretations, Yin (2018) suggested that the low and very low frequencies
of tectonic tremors are dominated by resonance frequencies controlled
mainly by the length of linear fluid-filled porous conduits in slow-slip
shear zones (also see Fig. 11). As mentioned above, the characteristically low to very low frequencies of the tectonic tremors could also
be induced by viscous damping, which has the strongest effect on an
updip higher-viscousity slow-slip shear zone with a lower average
temperature than that on a downdip lower-viscousity tremor zone with
a higher average temperature.

of fluid-filled porous bodies transmits an elevated pore-fluid pressure
along the propagating pressure-wave path. As pressure waves can also
be generated in slow-slip shear zones by tectonic compaction, the absence of tremors in the shear zones requires an explanation. It is possible that the plastic yield strength of slow-slip shear zones is too high
to fail plastically triggered by the wave-generated pore-fluid pressure.
This explanation is problematic as motion along slow-slip shear zones is
well recorded during slow-slip events, which indicates that the stress
magnitude is sufficient to initiate slip motion. A more likely explanation
is that the higher viscosity of an updip slow-slip shear zone than that of a
downdip tectonic-tremor zone leads to two consequences: (1) a stronger
viscous damping in the colder slow-slip shear zone that may prevent the
occurrence of a pressure wave, and (2) stronger reduction of natural
frequency by viscous damping makes slow-slip events as extremely low
frequency earthquakes detectable only geodetically.
In theory, a sudden blockage of a porous conduit with moving porefluid generates pressure waves that can propagate in the opposite direction from a blockage site. This is because a sudden stopping of a
moving fluid creates an increase in fluid pressure on the upstream side
and a decrease in fluid pressure on the downstream side of the blockage
site; both the sudden reduction and generation of pore-fluid pressure
can generate pressure waves (e.g., Ghidaoui et al., 2005). For rocks
with a single lithology, the plastic yield strength under the brittle and
brittle-ductile-transition conditions decreases with increasing temperature (e.g., Violay et al., 2015; Pec et al., 2016; French and Zhu,
2017). This well-known experimental result implies that the downdip
propagating pressure wave is more favorable to trigger migrating tremors as shown in Fig. 11. However, the observed migration directions
of tremors are both updip and downdip (Ghosh et al., 2010), which
require other factors such as complex lithologies and the pressure effects to dictate the spatial distribution of rock strengths along a tectonic-tremor zone.
A simple extension of the conceptual model shown in Fig. 11 may
explain the occurrences of rapid tremor reversals (Houston et al., 2011).
That is, a sudden release of fluid from a pressurized dip-parallel linear
body with a high porosity may trigger a pressure wave into the newly
ruptured slip zone (Fig. 12). The pressure-wave model may also explain
the observed back-and-forth migrating tremors along the same path
during a single slow-slip event Ghosh et al. (2010), resulting from reflection waves along a linear porous body as shown in Fig. 12.

4.4. Model limitations
Unlike most numerical models whose results are rarely verified by
other independent researchers, our analytical solution can be easily
inspected and validated. However, the simplicity of our model comes at
the expense of several critical assumptions and their impacts and limitations are discussed below. First, we assume two-stage rupture during
a slow-slip event based on the observed tremor migration patterns and
geodetic inversion results (Shelly et al., 2007; Ghosh et al., 2010;
Bartlow et al., 2011, 2014; Bletery et al., 2017). As this kinematic
process is ad hoc, a more holistic study without involving an assumed
rupture kinematic model is needed.
Second, our model treats a slow-slip shear zone to have a uniform
static strength and a uniform dynamic strength. Such an assumption is
valid only if the slow-slip shear zone is horizontal and the shear-zone
pore-fluid pressure has no spatial variation. This assumption may be
valid for the case of the southern Mexico subduction zone (Frank et al.,
2015), but does not hold for other convergent margins that generate
slow-slip events. As slow-slip subduction zones all have rather gentle
dip angles (< 15°) (e.g., Schwartz and Rokosky, 2007) and pore-fluid

4.3. Origin of low frequency and very lower frequency earthquakes
Tremors are interpreted to consist of a group of individual LFEs and

Dip direction

Strike direction

Strong impedance contrasts at
the ends of the pressurized tubes

Ruptured shear zone
Pt
Pressure
wave and
rapid
tremor
reversal

Rupture and tremor migrating front
intersecting a pressurized conduit

Reflected pressure wave expressed
as back-and-forth tremor migration
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Fig. 12. A conceptual model illustrating the generation of rapid tremor
reversal (RTR) of Houston et al. (2011)
during lateral along-strike propagation
of a rupture front. In this model, RTRs
were generated by a sudden release of
pore-fluid jets into the newly ruptured
area from a linear, pressurized, and dipparallel high-porosity body. Also shown
is a possible scenario that explains the
observed back-and-forth tremor migrations along the same path with the same
path travel times as observed by Ghosh
et al. (2010). Here, reflection of pressure waves causes back-and-forth migrating tremors along a tube-like
porous body.
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pressures close to the lithostatic-pressure values (e.g., Audet and
Schaeffer, 2018), our assumed uniform shear-zone strengths should be
an adequate first-order approximation.
Third, the assumed instantaneous strength drop at the onset of a
slow-slip event requires velocity weakening, which is predicted by ratestate friction laws (e.g., Segall et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2017) but not
incorporated in our model explicitly. Despite this shortcoming, we
suggest that the velocity-weakening process immediately before the
onset of a slow-slip event occurs in brittle mafic materials embedded in
an overall ductile felsic shear zone. As shown experimentally, a pure
mafic rock, such as gabbro, displays an unstable sliding behavior under
brittle-ductile-transition conditions relevant to deep slow-slip deformation (He et al., 2007). In contrast, mafic rocks mixed with a small
amount of quartz under the same conditions exhibit a velocitystrengthening effect (He et al., 2013). Here, we suggest that the experimental results of He et al. (2007) using only mafic materials may
capture the mechanical behavior immediately prior to the onset of a
slow-slip event not considered in our model, whereas the results of He
et al. (2013) involving a mixture of mafic brittle and felsic ductile
materials may represent the mechanical behavior of viscoplastic deformation quantified in our model.
Fourth, the derivation of our scaling relationships is based on an
energy-balance relationship during slow-slip deformation that neglects
the effect of seismic-energy radiation. As a result, our model should be
applicable only to aseismic slow-slip processes that do not involve
tectonic tremors.
Fifth, our model assumes a linear viscoplastic rheology, which implies that the shear-zone viscosity is independent of slip velocity and
strain rate. This assumption may be valid if diffusion-controlled crystalplastic deformation dominates during deep subduction slow-slip deformation (Kohlstedt et al., 1995). Indeed, Audet and Bürgmann (2014)
show that precipitation and dissolution may have played a controlling
role in dictating the strength and stress state of deep subduction slowslip shear zones. However, this inference does not rule out the possibly
coeval operation of several deformation mechanisms under the brittleductile transition conditions for a shear zone with a diverse lithology
(e.g., Chester, 1995; Pec et al., 2016; Platt et al., 2018; Goswami and
Barbot, 2018).
Finally, the rock volume considered in our energy balance equation
only involves elastic deformation of the slow-slip shear zone. In reality,
the storing volume of elastic energy may be much larger, perhaps

involving the regions directly above the slow-slip shear zone and beyond. However, we do not believe that this would fundamentally
change the conclusions reached in this study.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we address the questions of what controls the linear
slow-slip scaling between seismic moments and event durations and the
cause of anisotropic slow-slip rupture speeds along deep (15–50 km)
subduction shear zones. Based on geologic constraints, we treat slowslip shear zones to be anisotropic and viscoplastic. The anisotropy is
due to the presence of dip-parallel (=slip-parallel) high-viscosity mafic
lineaments derived from subduction of seamounts, which are embedded
in an overall felsic low-viscosity slow-slip shear zone. The viscoplasticity is due to deformation of mixed brittle mafic and ductile felsic rocks
in the shear zone. We postulate that the shear-zone anisotropy controls
the following commonly observed slow-slip rupture pattern: initial
along-dip rupture along a high-viscosity mafic lineament followed by
along-strike expansion of the early ruptured strip through the felsic
shear zone. By combing this two-stage rupture model with an energy
balance equation, we derive an analytical expression of the empirically
observed scaling law first proposed by Ide et al. (2007). Our analytical
solution indicates that the empirical scaling constant depends on the
geometric, kinematic, and mechanical properties of a deep subduction
slow-slip shear zone. Our model can also lead to the derivation of a
cubic scaling law under the condition that the along-strike rupture involves multiple dip-parallel high-viscosity mafic lineaments. Finally,
our anisotropic shear-zone model predicts fast (~100 km/h) rupture in
the dip direction along a high-viscosity (1020 Pa s) mafic lineament and
slow (2–10 km/day) rupture in the strike direction propagating through
a low-viscosity (1017 Pa s) felsic shear zone.
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Appendix
A.1. Initial shear-zone width W0
The instantaneously formed initial dip-parallel rupture-zone has a width W0, which is shown in Eq. (6). Its derivation is based on the following
assumptions:
(1) The initial shear zone has a constant down-dip length L and a constant thickness Δz, same as the rest of the shear zone that may have different
rheological properties.
(2) The elastic energy of the shear zone and the kinetic energy of the moving hanging wall must be balanced by non-elastic dissipation over the
shear-zone volume during a slow-slip event (e.g., Anderson, 2005).
(3) The non-elastic dissipation includes viscoplastic deformation and creation of new slip surfaces assumed to be along the bounding planes of the
shear-zone volume only. In the derivation below, we neglect seismic radiation.
(4) The release of elastic energy is determined by shear stress drop from the static plastic strength (Ys) to the dynamic plastic strength (Yd).
(5) The release history of elastic energy, denoted as ∆Ui(t), varies with time due to lateral expansion of the rupture zone W(t) that has a constant dipparallel length L and a constant shear zone thickness Δz.
For a slow-slip event along a viscoplastic shear zone that has static and dynamic yield strengths and a constant effective viscosity, the energyrelease history, energy-rate history, and initial condition of the elastic energy can be expressed in the following three equations:

Ui (t ) =

W (t )

L z
G

Yd
Ys

ed e

= W (t )

L z
(Ys 2
2G

Yd 2) Elastic Energy Release History
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Ui (t ) = W (t )

L z
(µs 2
2G

µd 2 )( gH ) 2 Elastic Energy Release Rate History

(A1b)

Ui (0) = W (0)

L z
(µs 2
2G

µd 2 )( gH ) 2 Initial Condition

(A1c)

where Ys = µs gH and Yd = µd gH , with µs and µd representing effective coefficients of static and dynamic friction, ρ rock density, g gravitational
acceleration, and H averaged depth to the shear zone. Here, we assign W = Wm.
The surface-energy evolution history, surface-energy rate history, and initial surface energy of a six-sided shear zone (Δz, L, and W(t)), can be
written as (again note that W = Wm)

RS (t ) = 2 1 LW (t ) + 2 1 L z + 2 1 W (t ) z Surface Energy History

(A2a)

RS (t ) = W (t ) 1 (2L + 2 z ) Surface Energy Rate History

(A2b)

Rs (t = 0) = RS (0) = W (t = 0)2 1 (L + z ) + 2 1 L z Initial Condition

(A2c)

where γ1 is surface-energy density consumed by seismic radiation and creation of a new slip surfaces. The initial width of the shear zone is denoted as
W(t = 0) = W0.
The kinetic energy, energy rate, and initial energy at the onset of a slow-slip event with a constant hanging-wall slip velocity va can be written as

Rk (t ) = W (t )

zL
(VFW + va ) 2 Kinetic Energy History
2

(A3a)

Rk (t ) = W (t )

zL
(VFW + va ) 2 Kinetic Energy Rate History
2

(A3b)

zL
[VFW + va ]2 Initial Condition
2

Rk (t = 0) = Rk (0) = W (0)

(A3c)

where VFW is the subducting-plate velocity relative to the stable interior of the overriding plate.
The resisting viscoplastic dissipation, dissipation rate, and the initiate dissipation can be expressed as

Rvp (t ) = W (t ) zL

t
0

vp d vp

= W (t ) zL µd gH +

e

[VFW + va ]
z

Rvp (t ) = [W (t ) t + W (t )] L µd gH +

e

va
t Dissipation History
z

(A4a)

[VFW + va ]
va Dissipation Rate History
z

(A4b)
(A4c)

Rvp (0) = 0 Initial Condition
[VFW + va] cos( )
e
z

where vp = µ¯d gH +
is the shear stress in the viscoplastic shear zone during a slow-slip event,
strain, and ηe is the effective shear-zone viscosity.
At t = 0, we have ∆Ui(0) = RS(0) + Rk(0) + Rvp(0), which leads to

vp

=

va
dt
z

is the viscoplastic shear

2 1L z

W0 =

L z
2G

(µs 2

µd 2 )( gH ) 2

2 1 (L + z )

zL
[VFW
2

+ va ]2

(A5)

As W0 > 0, γ1 must be smaller than a critical value, which can be derived from Eq. (A5) as
1 _ max

=

L z [(µs 2

µd 2 )( gH ) 2

G (VFW + va ) 2]

4G2 (L2 + z )

To distinguish the mechanical properties of an initially ruptured dip-parallel strip with a width of W0 along a mafic lineament from the rest of the
felsic shear zone, we rewrite Eq. (A5) as

W0 =

[L z (µs12

µd12)( gH )2

4 1 G1 L z
4 1 G 1 (L + z )

(A6)

zLG1 (VFW + va )2]

where subscribe 1 represents mechanical properties of the initially ruptured mafic strip that differ from the rest of the shear zone. The above
equation is Eq. (6) in the main text.
A.2. Along-strike rupture through a homogeneous viscoplastic shear zone
We assume that along-strike rupture is governed by the balance of energy rate (e.g., Anderson, 2005) during a slow-slip event. This statement can
be expressed as
(A7)

Ui (t ) = RS (t ) + Rk (t ) + Rvp (t )
Each term in the above equation is defined from Eqs. (A1) to (A4). After some algebra and letting W(t) = Wm(t), Eq. (A7) becomes

Wm (t ) +

BW
Wm (t ) = 0
AW + BW t

(A8)
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which is the same equation as that shown in Eq. (7) in the main text, where

{

AW = 2 2 (L + z ) +
BW = Lva µd gH +

e

zL
(VFW + va )2
2

L z
(µs 2
G

µd 2 )( gH )2

}

(A9a)

[VFW + va] cos( )
z

(A9b)

The general solutions of Eq. (A8) are

W (t ) =
W (t ) =

AW W0
(AW + BW t )

(A10a)

AW BW
W0
(AW + BW t )2

(A10b)

where W0 = W(t = 0) is defined in Eq. (A5).
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